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.s;ts tems hav,;.! r.:1.uch in cowJJ1'J.(H1.~ 

our tax syRtems have & dis 

Our bear, our climates a~d 

1-tntipode._s_n qLH:11:tty and: 

yet ars not identical~ Similarities in the underlying 

diffe,:.ence!l o 

different prG1ctlcs1.l find policy considerE.~tions:; ,different 

att:LtudE:s on. cJ::..f~ part of tt·~xp,a;irers; different: judicial 

attitudes in the interpretation of statutes and~ to a 

1.argei e~i:tent 11 s lmpl y bf~c:1~JS.ft t.hrarrs hes b,3f~t1 no B~tt,2mpt t0, 

b:ring tb.(~ t1,1lo sys terns c~l0ser (':ogi?d.:h.er .-. 

the tot.&.1 rt.a:.:, bur,den of tt-lJ, e...-1t:,er;n:~is~~ Ti,rorJ.ch-rlck:; in ·f,,zay 

~dt::.:LGh. :ts ,c:.onsisti.;!nlJ: witl-.". corxn1'l.~21::~1..::i(il objectiv£B .and 1~J:Lth1n. 

Go··vE~rr:i.rot1r:t.a1,l restr'n.int:s sttch .s.s exehartg·e cor:trols" Th.:ts; 

con1illon i;hrettd of int11~rnat1-o:G.al t.ax plar1ning is ttu~: d·o•nk:<.l.e 

taJc agreemant network existing on a one-to-one oasis 

1bet,~veen mf.lny west:s~rn ,ccu.r1t:rier-.1,,, Su,e;h an ,'~gr,~ement e~l{ist:a 

btt~t··.:1J12,8G. 1\.~Jstral:t,1::. ari.d l.·I12"11l Ze.a1H1:.d 2.r'1 an as.scinsrJ.eat -::)f 

EFFECTS OF THE N. Z. EX:?OR'f HlCEl'l'TIVl~S 

1985 and 1987. In addition, there is agreement not to 

introdI'ur:e a1.1L:;_i;'· (2;Z!)O'i:.:'t su.bs.ldy ~ e:;i.:po,:t :Ln·cE~nti-iv"'e 01," other· 

assistance measure having similar trade effects 
to existing performan~e based export incentives~ It i~ 
K1.ot the cbje-ct c:f 'tb.is pa.pt~r t(> di.S(!US,s in iCiJ;:;tt1.il :the 

existing incentivea nor to contemplate how the 

Go\re"Jcnment r, s ·coirn2mit;mer1t: to m.11in'il:air;. t:h:£! profitab:Llit.y of 
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exporting might be implemented. It can be Baid genera 

however, and withic the context of Maw Zealand/Australia 

~~ade in particular, that inclusion of the incenti~e 

schem,2; NithlrJ 1'::-10. ID.r::om.~~ Ta;;:: l\.,,;l h.as d'one nothing for thte 

tax system itself and creates di8tcrt~onE end anomalies 

boch in tha results brought about and in the actic'~8 

We ara prcb2bly all aware of ex&mp~ea of the incentive 

system oparating unfairly or forc~ng taxpayers into 

8 true tl:rei.i 

in;:entt\'e 

wethods of t~ading they \lould not otherwise 

awn eXgeriehce incl~de8 a Ne¥ Zealacd 

the groun~B that th8=~ was cot ~n overseas 

-8.P'IYr,O,·S,CC to the lute"cp:cetatlon of tb.8 incent:ive 

provi8ion~o Rec~ntly this has changed and the Department 

new appe&ra to .adopt the same view of the incentive 

provisions as any other charging provision of the Income 

Tax Ace. It is heartening to see the High Court recently 

8J.dOPil:;: a Hcommonsens.e, and ·commerci2i.ll~I realistic vi.e~f/~ of 

Be export situation regard to the purpose of the 

Act a,d ads,pt~ng a liberal Eorm of constructioD in 

1~~e18.t~:()n to th~ incentive i7ii-:Ov::'8t~)n8'll.~ 9r,;;org,e _~~ ~hto~:~. 

Pt'(:;'vail (and ned: n,ec(ess.:Lrlly just at th.€ High C01,Jrt l£n.'j~l 

thIS:::',8 is much to be sdJod =01"" tc\king any 7_1.~~ceHtj .. -.le ,:n: 

relief provisions out of the Income 7ax Act and t if 

poasible, for giving their administration and 



iut:erpretatiou.1 

co lect revenueo 

'lb.ere is llttl,~ doubt tt·iat the of the 

variouB expo~t incentives within the tax system has had 
effects both uithin New Zealand enterprises and in their 

relat:Lonsh,:Lps with tr.a.ding p,::u:t1~·.,r.:n:·s and D1.:::rl{et:s o:xt of Ne·1_,1 

Z,:ea 1a.nd ~ 

to lower th~ New Zealand effective ta~: rate; sometimes to 

the po:tnt \'lh1s:r:e r1.o Neii,;- Z1~e,,land t.s .. x is payable,. Tb.is ha.§1 

had the con.seq~12ncr~ of. discouraging ove1:;,3eas v·.zntureB 

wfH:n~Et th1~ effecti'V·a OV1'~2.~seas ta:i,:: rate t1T()Uld be rnor1B tb.an 

the New ZeaJ.and rate and th.e credit available would 

be of no valuee New Zealand has, in effect, 

be12,f' ~-uru·.:::· ... ~ into R tax ha"l.,,,en v.rith an.y n.::Y.n~New .ZealatJLd tax 

liability becoming a net cost~ To this has to b0 addsd 

::::1:1e r1atural in,elirt.ation of 'fnost: ,2,nterprises to H''i?oid 

J.nvolvement in other tax jurisdictions wherever possible~ 

No ecterprise likes filing tax returns and most enjoy 

dealiDg with the revenue authorities of other countries 

i2-1.1..r·2n less ·than wi.th thf::d~r O\'ITI,, 

Undoubtedly, these factors~ together with our s~ringsnt 

exchange controls~ ~ave prevented th2 widespread use of 

offshore and especially ta:c haven operations by New 

Zealand ente:rpris128,, More t'han one Nav.r ZeaJ..3.nd taxpayer 

has measured the of pa.rt of his 

profitability in an associated offshore entity against the 

loss of export incentives in New Zealand and found the 

result unacceptableg However, as e:cisting incentives are 

phased out and possibly replaced by alternatives without 

direct fiscal consequences and as the involveme~t of New 

Zealand enterprises extenris beyond merely selling in 

crverseas m.,£rkri:!ts :i th1: :Lnterr1ational trend in the u2.e of. 

tax havens in taJc is bound to growo For many New 

Zealand taxpayers, the first step may well be 

cons :Lderat ic,n of the m,_ethod of eutry into .Aus t1:',al iEl ~ 



AUI:3'i,:ric;,liao r'2.s.idi~nts are :subject to ta:K on their ,qclrld":-J'i,di3: 

lHe::::qr~e, 8ubj,§ct te· ,:)rh2: ilLpc';}:"tant eJI:c~2pti:)n", l..f1C()me. 

d,iC:iL'ived by" i",~i3S Id'anl:s fron sourt>~s OUt~3 ic', (2 ~,Jj8 tralla. ~8 

Th~ Australian legislation eLBO co~tainp anti-avoidance 

co~t~olled ~rincj.?elly by naD-residsGts or 

is carried 0D by a company, the ~3jGrity of the shares in 

,;,;hic]). l,s held by or on t,ehalf of rlOn~r€~Bi.d'.2nts.. The 

B~th resid6at and nOll=resideut companies are divided i~to 

PUt) 1. J~C and pr:i.vate c'Jmp,~ni{as,~ Generally;p pub lie:: cDmpani,aB 

o;t"(a th08'2~ 1f1lhoae sh,€ir,as i:?~re listed on. a sto,ck '9;j,chang€; 

anY\/here in the world or are subsidiariss of listed 

com.paniee ~ ..fill other companies are private. The cur.rent 

tax rate of 46% applies to both private ahd public 

comp8>ni,~s .although pre'\?iously a lcue:t" rate h,s'8 appl:ted to 

pr!vate compeniee~ in addition to income tax) private 

COEp'2nie~ are subje 

the rste of 50% if 20% c£ their after-tax tradi~g income 

is not dlatrihut8d wj.thin a cer'cain period after the and 

of their fiilRnci~l year~ 
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Non-resident companies are subject to a further 5% branch 
profits tax on Australian source income. This applies to 

all types of income with some exceptions notably dividend 

income and interest income subject to withholding tax. 

A company is resident in Australia if it is incorporated 
there, or if not incorporated in Australia, 

(a) Its central management and control are to be found 
in Australia; or 

(b) It carries on trading operations in Australia and 

its voting power is controlled by Australian 

resident shareholders. 

In the case of individuals, an Australian is a resident if 
he resides in Australia either within the ordinary meaning 
of that expression or under three statutory tests: A 
person domiciled in Australia is deemed to be resident 
there unless the Commissioner is satisfied that his 

permanent place of abode is outside Australia; residence 

in Australia is attributed to a person present in 

Australia for a total period of more than half a tax year 

unless he can establish that his usual place of abode is 

outside Australia and that he does not intend to take up 
residence there; finally, contributors to certain 
superannuation funds are deemed to b.e Australian residents. 

Although the basic concepts underlying the two tax systems 
are similar, the differences are vital in overall tax 
planning. I take two examples by way of illustration. 

The Australian loss carry forward provisions require a 50% 
continuity in shareholding or a continuity of business 

test. Consequently, it is less easy to absorb losses of a 

failed venture even where, because of joint venture 

participation, the New Zealand shareholding test can be 

complied with. For that reason alone it may be preferable 

to absorb losses immediately against tax liability in New 
Zealand. 
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In New Zealand dividends received by companies are 
exempt. Deductions which the corporate shareholder is 
otherwise e~titled to are set off against assessable 
income or carried forward to be set off against future 

income. In Australia, inter-company dividends are usually 

not taxable because of a rebate system which operates only 

after the deduction of losses and outgoings against all 
income, including dividend income. This means that 

charges such as interest costs should accrue in the place 

where they are most effective, that is against .other 

source income, rather than against dividends which, if 
there are no offsetting deductions, will in any event be 
subject to rebate. 

For the New Zealand enterprise venturing into Australia 

there is no substitute for local Australian advice as to 

the Australian tax consequences of a proposed venture or 

trade even if this is only to confirm advice given here. 
With the increasing complexity of legislation in New 

Zealand, Australia and elsewhere, few would claim mastery 
of one tax system and no-one can be confident in giving 
final advice about a system in which they are not working 
on aday-to-day basis. 

SALES IN AUSTRALIA BY OVERSEAS MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS 

Where goods are imported into Australia after manufacture 

and are sold either before or after importation, the 

profit derived in Australia from the sale is ascertained 
by deducting from the sale price:-

(1) The amount for which goods of the same nature and 
quality could be purchased by a wholesale buyer in 
the country of manufacture; and 

(2) The expense incurred in transporting the goods to 

Australia and selling them. 
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The deduction of the wholesale value in the country of 
export instead of the actual cost of the goods means the 
manufacturing profit, if any, is excluded from Australian 

income tax where the sale is made by the manufacturer. 

In the case of merchants importing and selling in 

Australia the profit deemed to be derived in Australia 

from the sale is ascertained by deducting purchase price, 
transport and selling costs from the actual sale price. 

A non-Australian manufacturer or merchant who is 
instrumental in Australia in bringing about a sale of his 

goods is assessable on the profit derived from the sale as 
calculated above. This is the case whether or not the 

principal operates by means of an agent or representative 

in Australia and whether or not the agent has power to 

bind the principal. If an agent in Australia is 
instrumental in bringing about a sale the profit is 
assessable to the principal even if the orders, contract 
and payment take place outside Australia. An overseas 
vendor of goods not carrying on business in Australia 

whose sales to customers are not brought about by the 

activities of himself or his representative in Australia 

is not subject to Australian tax. He is not made subject 

to Australian tax by advertising or carrying on direct 

correspondence with Australian purchasers. 

AN AUSTRALASIAN CASE LAW? 

The differences between Australia and New Zealand are not 
limited to legislation. In C.I.R. v. Banks the Court of 
Appeal considered the deductibility of a proportion of 

expenses on mortgage interest, rates, insurance, heating 

and so on, all relating to a home study used by a 

part-time tutor doing work at home. The New Zealand 

Supreme Court had already considered the question and 

Beattie J. had held in Castle v. C.I.R. that such 
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Australian decisioDa came to ~he contrary conclusion and 

case was taken to the Coert of AFpesl~ although ~he 

G()mmt~~s iOI.ler 'tHld earlier accepted ;::he Scup<3"mi:; 8our't 

d,eci.sion in In tank,s he argued that , .. rae 

\fn:-cngly dLecidRd 2'":.:ld iovi-ted the C01Xt't of Appeal to fcI. l;:nl,l 

dediJ'C ticln for hG08 

,'?xpenC:i<E28 had belen refusEd" The Court c£ .ApP'8{il 

declined the i~vitation and rejecte6 the reasoning in the 

Australian daci.sionso 

P088ibly the most cbviouz divergence between th~ New 

interpretation adopted in the respective countries of the 

3ei';f~H~8,1 ant:i~.E.rvoidB.nc,e FrGv·:Lst~:)r:.s" Tbe C,l)nt::'~C1st here is 

p.EtrtictJla1.~ly dr.SJJJ2at:Lc fH.';J uiJ.t:ll rl~cently"~ th . .;:;! Au.s1:ralLHl1 

ZealuD,j prevision 

igD0r~ for tax r~rpose3 cQrtair~ arrangements havicg the 

effect cf a~oj.ding tB][ or altering the 

i:lcide\lC~ 0 ta~ as betw2en texpayeroo 1he~ a~2 both 

rI2ii.lar:K.f~blf~ :tn that thay f;~~:tl co :Ld'OLd:tf)f ,(~l:U:h an)/" 1,:h~g!~!2;:a 

,J,f paicticul.BLri.ty ,:L:';"t~ typt28 DE t~:'.s1.n8a.cti.()n8 '~rh~,~::,b are to De 

E~.'VO id\~d EGd C~ t Q;:i.e s tflg,s fai l;sd to p::·cnrld.E~ a has is :Cot" 

taxaticn once a transactio~ had been voided for 1:ax 

pur~ose8~ B8,th provls demanded more than 

interpretation in any narrow sense but the apFlication of 

a number of judicial glosses giving an acceptable 

practical effect to the actual words used in the 

legislation" 

time of the Courts of both Australia dod New Zealand at 

all le\n~ls incl.uding, the Judicial ':():r.lmitte,f? of t~"1e Pri'.lY 

Council~ New Z,ealand \~omme~cato~s tLave watch,sd witb 

'::)",CAaZ~2meF1t. and.? untll ~recently!\ .some envy at: the 
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development of the law in this area across the Tasman. 
Few of us harboured any hope that cases such as Cridland 
v. F.C.T. would have been decided the same way in New 
Zealand. That case involved a scheme for students 

designed. to take advantage of the averaging provisions 

applicable to primary producers. The scheme involved the 

payment of a dollar into a trust (of which the students 

were beneficiaries) to carryon primary production! (In 

fact, not even the dollar was actually paid). 

There has been a subsequent legislative and judicial 

backlash to the growth of tax avoidance arrangements in 
Australia. We in New Zealand are now relieved to have no 
equivalent of the penalty and criminal provisions 
applicable in certain cases in Australia. 

Although the area of tax avoidance shows the most marked 
differences between Australian and New Zealand attitudes, 

they exist through the income tax system. New Zealand 
courts will adopt the reasoning and approach of an 
Australian Court if they find it attractive but, equally, 
they need no judicial justification for rejecting 
decisions they do not wish to follow. Differences in the 

legislation, however slight, provide more than sufficient 
basis for adopting a different view which, in fact, might 

be based as much on New Zealand pragmatism, policy or even 

morals as upon differences in the wording in the 
legislation involved. 

THE NEW ZEALAND/AUSTRALIA DOUBLE TAX AGREEMENT 

The heart of the trans-Tasman tax link lies in the New 

Zealand/Australian Double Tax Agreement. This is a treaty 

agreement between the two countries, given effect to by 

each under domestic legislation. In the case of Australia 

the Income Tax (International Agreements) Act must also be 

considered as it goes further than just giving effect in 
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Australia to its double tax agreements. The Agreement is 
part of the treaty network between western countries, most 

of which now follow to a large extent on the O.E.C.D. 

model treaty. New Zealand current has 17 such agreements 

and a number more are currently under negotiation or are 
awaiting ratification. 

The description "double tax agreement" is misleading. It 
does not do justice to the range of matters dealt with in 
the Agreement. New Zealand's dometic tax law itself goes 

some way to avoiding double taxation by allowing, as a 

credit against New Zealand tax, any similar tax paid on 

the same income in another country (s.293). For a 

taxpayer primarily liable as a resident of a high tax rate 

country such as New Zealand, such a provision may be 

sufficient if he is only concerned to see that his total 

tax bill does not exceed that of the country in which he 
is primarily liable for tax. 

Governments, of course, tend to be concerned not only with 

the total tax payable by an enterprise but also as to 
which country it is payable. Consequently, most double 

tax agreements, including the New Zealand/Australian 

Agreement, are concerned not just with giving a credit in 
one country for tax paid in the other but in determining 
in which country tax on certain types of income is payable 
and in some cases prescribing rates at which tax or 

withholding tax may be imposed by either country. 

The New Zealand/Australian Agreement, like most modern 

double tax agreements, imposes a prime tax charge either 

in respect of the origin or source of income or in respect 
of the residence of the taxpayer deriving that income. 

Certain classes of income are taxed only in the country of 

residence of the recipient. In the present context these 
are: 
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1.' Industrial or commercial profits where the recipient 
has no permanent establishment in the source country. 

2. Remuneration derived by an individual for personal 
services if the individual is in the other country 

for less than 183 days in the relevant fiscal year. 

Income on which tax is imposed' in the country of origin on 

a withholding basis includes dividends, interest and 
royalties. 

RESIDENCE UNDER THE AGREEMENT 

Relief from double taxation within the Agreement is 
dependent upon determination of the residence of the 

taxpayer concerned. Under the general principles of 

income tax law applicable in both in New Zealand and 
Australia, it is possible to have dual residence in both 

countries. For example, a company incorporated in 
Australia but controlled from New Zealand will have 

residence in Australia for tax purposes and in New Zealand 
for New Zealand tax purposes. This situation is dealt 
with in the Agreement by setting out various tests by 
which companies or individuals who are resident of both 

countries under domestic law are treated, for the purposes 
of the Agreement, as being resident in one country or the 

other. The taxpayer is then exempted in the country in 

which he is deemed not to be a resident in respect of 

income other than income which is derived or deemed to be 
derived from sources in that country. Of course he is 

allowed a credit in his country of residence for tax 
imposed by the other country pursuant to the Agreement. 
(Article 3) . 
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TI:lli~ qt1est:.on of sou1:"ce of in.come is 51 of course. '.II impor~ta::it 

in cet:'mining tax 1iab:!,llty l.r: both i:t.t.Jstrc.lia a:i.1tti: N12vr 

Zealand~ New Zealand has ~-er3r comprehansive source rules 

set i.n. S ~ 24,.3 of :the .Act" Under t}i.:r:: scheme o:f tb.e 

one of fact. It has been h8ld that 

the itus·.::ralian, 1.:E:g:ts:~a.'tur,e:,J in us:Ln.g tb.e vr.:n:-d itsourcen, 

m12:s.nt not a legal concept nbtr.~ something l'lhic:h. iJ. pz·ac:ticsd. 

m:5.n would regEi.rd as a. real soul."Ce of in..::c1rneu a 

ascert2inment cf the actual source of income ia a 

25 CLR i8J." The considerations are:-

(a) 

'i;) 

operation of any_doubla tax agreement 

source of i.nc0me inclurling the resolution of confl1.cts of 

do~estic applicable sourc~ ~ules and icterp~etation of any 

sc1urc:e rules i~a the Agre12ment its,21:l:,. T!:1,9 NeT,; 

Zealand/Australia Agreement goes some way to resolving 

thias·e prob1erns :l.n the case of indusi:r:tal or commerci.s:l 

p:ofits .essociated with a permanent establishment and by 

the application of withholding taxes to interest 9 

dividends and royalties~ In addition, there are specific 

zules relating to particular types of enterprise, for 

example the operation of shipping and air tra11sport, 

Howev~r~ there is no ove~all reconciliation or code 

~2aling with the scurce of income as between the two 

countries and in many cases this will requ!r~ a close 

examination of the do~estic law of the two countries with 
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particular care to ensure that income does not have a dual 
source and to ensure income does have the appropriate 

source as between the two countries. 

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL PROFITS 

As in most double tax agreements, one of the most 

important practical effects of the Australia/New Zealand 

Agreement is the taxation of industrial or commercial 

profits only in the country of residence of the recipient 

in the absence of a permanent establishment in the country 
of derivation. 

Article 5 establishes that for the industrial or 
commercial profits of enterprise resident in one country 

to be taxable in the other country it must be carrying on 
a trade or business in the other country through a 
permanent establishment there. The corollary effect is 

that if an enterprise of one country is carrying on trade 
or business in the other country through a permanent 

establishment then the other country may impose tax on all 
of the industrial or commercial profits of the enterprise 

from sources within that other country whether or not 
those profits are attributable to the permanent 
establishment. In this latter regard the Australia/New 
Zealand Agreement differs from many others which limit the 

source country's ability to tax to profits actually 
connected with the permanent establishment. 

The term "industrial or commercial profits" is defined in 

Article 2 in terms of profits derived by an enterprise 
from the conduct of trade or business but excluding 

certain categories of income as follows:-

1. Dividends. 

2. Interest. 
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S" In'(:ome f-roJ:] thA~~ sale or other d:~~8po8ition of land or 

compa.n~r" 

Rent ~, 

Profits from operating ships or ai~cra£ta 

e s {:::.,.:tb 1 iSj:l:i1i.;:;fl. i: n ~,;;::t"Lc~-J. ~s ,r;;(~r1E:r~?,11y de finel.] aa £" fi:~Led p la(~.§ 

of t::';;l(h~~ ,;::,r ~:~:J!3iLn'J3SB in ~"rh:tc:"1 the t:r8ile <)r business of en 

l~Llt2J;:'7::r:L,;a:~ 1.3 ~J'lhcIly' O~ p,ar~~::'y ,:::.ar~c:L6(~; on" Tbi,e d(3f:initton 

6(>es (H.1 to e~:p,and en the g8n.?r'~11 ~1~8flnition by gi"lO,Titlg 

e:'Kam}~1;r;~3 of 'N~hftt. dC,€;E} arId ,:;ir)(;:;3 not Gon.stlt·u'te <£1. p!':1!r@f1n-ant 

(Ar ide :2) 

Prot(:'!ct:ten aga~Ln8 tb.<= double ta.; .. :ai::Lon of indi.viduals 1,8 

1'1.130 cd:[el~E!(): by the Agr.gement. Unde;: Article 11, 

remuneration derived by an individual in respect of 

personal, including professional, services is taJced onl)p 

in th,e (:ountry in \·Jhich h'8 is a residc:nt unless th(~ 

serviC23 are performed in-the other country~ In that 

deemed to have a source anci to be taxed in the other 

couatr~TQ Special previsions apply in the case of 3hort 

visits paid by residents of one country 



Remuneration derived in respect of personal services 
performed in the visited country are exempt from tax in 
that country if:-

(a) The person is present in that country for no more 

than 183 years in a fiscal year, and 

(b) His remuneration is paid by a person who is not a 
resident of that country, and 

(c) His remuneration is not deductible in determining 

the taxable income in a permanent establishment in 

the visited country, and 

(d) His remuneration is subject to tax in the country of 
residence of the person concerned. 

Where personal services are performed in Australia by a 
New Zealand resident and the 183 day rule does not apply, 
the tax payable in Australia would be available for credit 
against New Zealand tax under Article 18. 

It is important to note that for a New Zealand resident to 

take advantage of the 183 day rule the employer must not 

be an Australian resident, for example an Australian 
subsidiary, although the employer need not, as in the case 
of some double tax agreements, be resident in the country 
of residence of the employee concerned. The income in 
question must also be taxable in New Zealand. 

The particular advantage offered by the 183 day rule is to 

split the fiscal year in such a way that a lower marginal 
tax rate applies in Australia and/or New Zealand over a 

period of temporary absence from New Zealand. 
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Divj.dends are not withic the definition Gf induatr!al O~ 

of the gross amount of dividends the tsx imposed 

co~ntrie8 to ragideG~8 of the other ~oilntry~ Dividends 

rOJralties paid by a resideljt of one country are deem~t to 

;30urce in th&L countrY0 Article ~O li~it3 to 

D t.l.~l.e gr'oD8 nmoui.1.~:: of royalties Jt ti'J.9 1~[t<;: '!,'J"hic21. ma:l be 

imposed b)· OIl'!? '(~O~.1rit;I:y on royalti'es d~~riv'2d Et.cd 

a petscn resident t11.l8 other 

c(efin:tti.:~;,n of :Ln{Ju8trial i:'lr commercia1 pt."cf:tts.. Art:tcle 

10(2) defines royalties Eor tL~ purposes of the Agreement 

and .in parti·::uler it can be notec that: Ag1."'eem,£!n.ts for the 

supply of management services constitute ~oyaltie8 within 

the (;oatext of thi.s Agreement" Article 10 removes th.e::: 

15!~ ItlI',ita·t1.,un of t,:u~ \-,lh.;~re t1"1\.2 recipi!2n~: ha.s 1) :tn the 

cou~try ,~f SQur~a of the t·oyaltYl ~ permanent 

establishment and the 

giving rls~ to t~e ruyalties is effectively connecteci with 

that permanent €at&blishmeot. 



Article 10(4) restricts the application of Article 10 
where a special realtionship between payer and recipient 

results in the amount of the royalties paid exceeding the 
amount that would have been agreed had the parties been at 

arms length. 

INTEREST 

Article 9 limits to 10% of the gross amount of interest 
the tax that may be imposed by the source country on 

interest derived and beneficially owned by a person 

resident of the other country. The general rate of 

Australian withholding tax on interest is 10% and on New 

Zealand 15% reduced to 10% under the Agreement. The 

limitation in the Agreement does not apply where the payer 

and payee are associated with each other and the effect of 
this anti-avoidance provision is to limit the effect of 
the 10% limitation to the amount of interest that might 
have been agreed on by persons dealing at arms length. 

Both countries have provisions for the waiving of all 
withholding tax on certain loans made by persons not 

associated with the borrower. 

GENERAL 

The agreement als9 contains provisions designed to assist 
the taxation authorities of the respective countries in 
the application of the Agreement and the prevention of tax 

avoidance. Article 19 provides for consultation between 
the competent authorities of both countries to ensure the 

proper applicaion of the Agreement. It allows ~he 

taxpayer to represent his case to the competent authority 

of the country in which he is resident if he believes that 

the competent authority of the other country has taken an 

action which results in double taxation contrary to the 
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i()ns 1: the l1.greement:: ~ Tbis provl,s ~ce, is L~(.1i2~ely 

u3ed by taxpayer a as it is confined to acts reSlllting io 

ndJ,:,'1JbltC~ ta;,(,t:lti.on.'~ It is 6L"?cgua::)l:.;r 1 illlitracl In scope ~ 

D{)ubIe tcGtcc.ticu as such I:!" unliksly to occur "'" a ta:;cp .. 1.yer 

be concerned with the rate of tax or 

wi~hholciing tax imposed ill a particular country in the 

firs t i:"18 CEJ.nC€~ rather '::han 7H1:1ethc::;I:' 11~3 lilll recei.vf;':;: ,B. 

credit or other relief double taxation 

the carrying 0Ut of ~he Agreeme3t or for the preventiQn of 

of 

being eniorced in N2~1 Zealand and overseSSa 

allowE for th~ re-al1ocdtio£~ of profits between 

aS20ci~ted enterp~i~e£~ for example companies u[Jder common 

differ froB those th~t migkit ba 8XP2Ctsd to operate 

Th~?' qU('!8 t.~t·()n ~.ThetheL" op l8ravte thrc.ugh branch or 

subsidiary in AU8traJ.ia i3 the first and most basic 

question faced by any New Zealand enterprise wishing to 

est:dL""llLsh a presence there, TIler,,,, "lill be both ta.x a.nd 

CO!lliQe!~cial consequences floHing from these a.J.tern8~t:LVGB ~ 
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overseas. Tii.ese include legal requirements of various 
foreign jurisdictions requiring or prohibiting the use of 
either a subsidiary or branch; the cost of operating and 

forming a branch or subsidiary; the question of limiting 

liability in the overseas country through the use of a 
subsidiary; the ability to borrow in the host country 

through a branch; the disclosure requirements in relation 

to a branch or foreign subsidiary. In addition to these 

factors, there are frequently considerations of national 

interest such as the acceptability of the enterprise in 
the foreign country in a particular form. 

In the Australian/New Zealand context, there may be little 
significance in most of the above factors except the 
question of limited liability, which will depend on the 

circumstances of the particular case, and the ability of 

branches to borrow in Australia. It is the writer's 

experience that Australian Reserve Bank consent is more 
easily (and sometimes only) obtained if an Australian 
subsidiary is formed. Tii.is leads, at the moment, to a 
conundrum created by the attitude of the two central 

Banks. Tii.e New Zealand Reserve Bank prefers overseas 
enterprises to be funded offshore, even if loans are 

guaranteed by the New Zealand parent enterprise. Tii.is 
means that funds cannot be borrowed in New Zealand and 

remitted to fund an Australian operation. Tii.e Australian 
Reserve Bank requirement of borrowing by an Australian 

subsidiary precludes a branch operation and raises 
problems if interest costs are to be offset against New 
Zealand tax liability. 

On balance, in many cases the non-tax factors will 
marginally favour an Australian subsidiary but this 
preference may be easily outweighed by the tax factors 

either in Australia or New Zealand. 
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One of the p=incipal 

the de£err~l of domestic tax on its reta~necl profits not 

way of Jividevdsu Because of the similarity 

in the rates p1;,~e-\;r81.f.ling as betv",Tee:l l~;ustraJ:La and N'e'!(.-/ 

Zeala~d and the other ba3ic similaritie8 in tax treatment, 

1:h . .3i~e [f)8.Y oftel~, ~',e flO great Dj,dv;':H~t,>;l:gE~ 1;'1 &~.ToL:l,ing N81'I 

ZealaZ1d t,9.X b,y means of an ~ .. u.stl,~c11ia 8ubsidi.s:ryr~ HO'hiever, 

:Ls not ineonc;;:?i:',18,blf.;! that the e1:i:ecti""le AJ.Jstrs:.l ta,n tEI.X 

rete Oil parti~ular sources of i:JCOille will be ~e8s than the 

x<ievr Ze,alalld r&t\~:, In '1~:r~11,cb i~a,S{~ thcr'e ia en ObV:LOtJ.8 

a(hfantas~~ i.n r,st .. -'-lining pro:i:ite in it:=stralLf:l ;:a.th(~r tha i('1 

merely obtaining 

d~t~inE its initial cp€rations, those losses wil.l be 

:L111rJl.e{:::L8~te~,.y aV'a:LIE1b,:L(~ a.gs.inst d,--:,m'2stic pr;..';iits if 2"'. bl-:'aech 

operatlJJ,n is a(·~,,:q;t(~d. Tr!L'2:; t-raditional iiJ.t:,':;rnd.ticl.t1al t.:{.:';,;: 

wherever possible, 

Jverseaa 0peratio~s i.n th3 form of 

eX?2ctad with a view to incc~?orating the branch at a time 

when net profits may wish to be retained under a mors 

favourable OV8~S~&S tax regimea 

,,~~91 c,f ;o:he Incom·3 Tax Act 1);,"6 r:I(.~£9.1:1Lng ';;lith the gr.'Oilli.=<Ln6 

of ccmp~9Tiie8 for t::~:']( purposes in N~2h"' Z,~al,~tnd arguably 

appliea to all companies ~eeident in New Zealand for tEX 

p'_-lrpOStas ~\rhethe:c or not they are inco:cp,.:l"rated O"v?ers€,.9.S * 

If thiEl 'qie'~ •. " is correct ~:;tlhen €I double tax treaty als,o 

applies, losses of aD overseas subsidiary can ~e grouped 

&gainst N€(,~:r Z,aB,::an(~ pro'fits under s ~ 191 p:tovld€o the 

;:rV'1{:?l~SeaEt i,;,:):,up;lny L8 cf)ritrGlle\::~ from Ne1:v' ZH81m,,'~nd to t}H~ 

e:Ktent l"!l'accs8,?n:y t(i gi"/Ia it \.\]e"{,.r Zealand 1::"2;?id(~D.ce ~1J]dE:!):' 

any loss peri~d but relinquished when 

liability is no lenger desired~ 
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AUSTRALIAN TAX 

The prime consideration here is, of course, to determine 
the Australian tax liability of the enterprise 
particularly the effective tax rate compared with the 

effective New Zealand rate. 

Both the subsidiary and branch will attract Australian 

taxation. The subsidiary will be taxed at the 46% rate 

which applies to both resident and non-resident 
corporations. Assuming all profits are paid as dividends 

to the New Zealand resident shareholder, tax and 
withholding tax will total 54.1%. If the New Zealand 
shareholder is an individual, a credit for withholding tax 
will be allowed against his New Zealand tax liability and 

consequently his total Australian and New Zealand tax 

liability will be little different from his New Zealand 
tax liability on a totally New Zealand enterprise. Where 

a company is the New Zealand shareholder, dividends 

received by it from its Australian subsidiary are exempt 

and no credit can be obtained for the withholding tax in 
Australia. 

In the case of a branch, the non-resident corporation rate 
of 46% will apply. In addition, a branch profits tax of 
5% (making the total tax payable 51% on taxable income 

derived by branch operations) will apply. Consequently, 

if profits are to be retained in Australia there is a 

slight tax advantage in the subsidiary route whereas if 

profits are to be repatriated to New Zealand the branch 

has a slight advantage after taking into account the fact 

that no credit will be allowed against dividends paid to a 
New Zealand corporate shareholder. 

It is also important to consider any incentives, reliefs 

or other tax advantages obtainable in Australia. These 

have the effect of reducing the effective tax rate and 

will be lost if a branch is used since the income of the 
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orai.Jch v~rill be LgI~e\-:i ir~ NErK Ze.aland ned no ad',\l.:intage \prill 

b(s o1:;id:alnef!. fo',e 1!l.ustr\lS.lian ta:zes avo~~ded " Tht2: UBe. of a 

retained in Auatr21iaQ 

A.n!},tb.'.al~ Jl.JTJpc,:rtant jluE:tra~.:L~ln fact:or 18 that lccal1:; 

incorpo~rited compani~8 are entitled to dividend rebates 
vlhicb effl~ctively l]l'B}3'.ri that they" do not paJ tax on 

dividends. Dividend income ~ec6ivEd by e 

enterprise through a ~~&Dch will, of course) be ~Ubj8ct to 

li"l.,"OIcrt thJ:-": ,/,~,lj.str[:llian pC,~L:-lt of V1E;1<1!J the decistoa betTli1eeD. 

"[)'L"",3!.nch o:r su.L:,sid:t3.ry TJ.tE~y ttD~n OCt tl:s o::)(~!:cat:Lon of ehe 

branch profltc ta~: and therefore upon the perceLtega of 

branci3 wi].l provide the cheapest overall tax CQ8t~ 

In the cage of ent8rprises sole].y within Ne~ 

3e!~'11dud, tr-1S c'ppor.·i::nniti'38, fc«' intt'~n:-nati(\:~al. tax .pl81.nnir~g 

'::;'L(,~ liillited & E::{ch,ang,2 cont:col co.ns tcaints li..Glit or 

c£pital necessary to establish 

cffshore operations and provisions in the Income Tax Act 

itself prevent transler pricing and other arrangementa 

desig~ed to shift part ~f the profits of an enterprise 

f£shore" tn the case of exporters. 8.91 of the Act deems 

all trading stock to have been sold at its fair market 
p,rice as ,d';~7;~t,srruin,sd 'b,y tl'lf,-! Cc'mmi.Bs ioner ~ '~'1jrr.'1e~~1S the N(:Htf 

Zeaiand entar?rise is trading with an associated entity 

ffsh8re~ S~22 allows for arbitrary' 8aS2ssmenC8 b), the 

!.oss is created~ 



Once offsbore operations are ,,::ornmE:u:1.c·s:.;1 ~ however:, t.l";: 1;.~ 

op;i;iOrtunitiE.~s -Eor ir-:ct.ern,Et.tiona1 t:,1:iJt: p1aD.n.:Lng b;e}'<Jrld th,.:; 

count:ries dt1_"'ect:ly lnvol·ved rnus t increase,, 

selling goods is the sole activity, the 2 o:E a 

non-resident trader status for tax purposes is not always 

s.12.tisfactor~,7 from -;;-:, com.rn.(:!rci£?~1 p(:·int of ~.,-,.ie"~1 ancl it 

1:;,e(!orues-; n-ec,2!s.sary t.···:11 ,estEtblieh a braach or s111bsidlary 

foreign merkets manned by the employees of the 8nterprise 

'>iith. -;:hEi :~~pprc+pr:tate tx:,aining Ei,D.-d ,i:;;J:.perience,, 

One cd: the most c.or:.urv:i·n in·i:ernat:toD.el -,::a:-~ p.:1stimes is thl: 

1j;hic·~1. ir_r,tol:vr(~H3 the ste.,arl.ng of 

payn8nts thr0ugh tax havens or low tax countries. It can 

be noticedj for example! that the New 

withholding rate on royalties 

A~ust1.-oa~lia, 

compa'1:'ed ""Jii:h 

'lb.at 

i.rn:media.i:.e.ly ·r'aises t11e p,osstb:tltty of d.:L,.rerting royalty 

pa)"rJ1.ents :Er:_1,rn Aus t.:cal ~La to a (::011r.:tr:i r,,,r:Lth whicb. it iias 

such a favourable ag~eams~it and etther retaining profits 

in tha.t thi.:cci i:::ount,r)' er·· rc:c:ti·.o.g ttiern bsck. 

As well as collecting income consisting of dividen 1as 9 

lnte~est, royal~ies, licea8ing fees and the like~ tax 

haven holding compani8s are ~.1sc~d. t:o cci,ntrol 

companl1l~S i:-1 order to a1J\)i.J:1 t:hem a.cqu:t::-ing a rt~::: i-dAS:nce :txil 

a high taJ~ country, to act as investment funds and to 

finance companies in such a way aa to shift profits from 

the high tax base back. to thve lot,: i:51.X arra:&,, More 

specialised .uses also a rise in particular industries such 

as captive insurance companies and the use of tax haven 

bases by companiesc 

1,·,,~;e.\::LttaLJ.ce of fuei.ds ou.t ,o:12' 1:,}r:~nv Zealand rnc1.y~ ha:·',/i,;; t·;12e effect. 

£ encouragi.ng the dev3lop~eGt of offsho~e operati0ns~ If 

an enterprise is for·ced to operate without funds remitted 

from New Zealand there is co corresponding obligation to 
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remit profits back into New Zealand and there is every 

opportunity to retain those profits offshore in a way 

which does not involve a New Zealand tax liability. 

AUSTRALASIAN TAX CHECKLIST 

1. Can Australian tax be avoided and, in particular, if 

industrial or commercial profits are ~involved is 

there a permanent establishment in Australia. 

2. What are the disadvantages of being an Australian 

taxpayer? Is it worthwhile from the tax cost and 

other points of view avoiding Australian tax? 

3. Are there any advantages in being an Australian 

taxpayer if New Zealand tax can be avoided or 

deferred? 

4. If there is to be an Australian presence, what form 

should it take - branch or subsidiary? 

5. What are the tax consequences of the various 

alternatives in both Australia and New Zealand and 

under the double tax treaty? 

6. What are the consequences if initial losses are 

expected and/ or the enterprise never realise-s a 

profit and losses have to be carried "forward? 

7. Are charges and deductions including interest costs, 

accruing in the most advantageous place? 

8. What are the effects of Australian withholding taxes 

on dividends, interest and royalties in terms of 

timing advantages and disadvantages and/or credit 

against New Zealand tax? 
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9. Where can profits most usefully be retained for 
future investment and/or lending to associated 
enterprises? 

10. Can any country other than Australia or New Zealand 

be used to absorb dividends, interest or royalties 
at a lower tax rate and as a base from which to 
control and/or fund further offshore operations? 

The double tax agreement network is a unique form of 

international legislation. Although agreements are 

negotiated as treaties on a one to one basis between 

countries wishing to protect their own fiscal base, they 
result, to a large extent, in a workable if not perfect 
compromise between the interests of competing states. 

They provide at least a measure of certainty without which 
international trade or commerce would certainly be more 
difficult, if not impossible. The adoption of the 
O.E.C.D. model treaty or parts of it, the re-negotiation 
of older treaties and the extension of the treaty network 
are all welcome developments for those whose job it is to 

advise enterprises of their trans-national tax obligations. 

In the case of New Zealand and Australia, the Agreement, 
although it is not of the most modern and extensive type, 
does provide the key to trans Tasman tax planning. The 
community of interest as reflected in the wider sense by 
the C.E.R. agreement itself and the common heritage of the 
two countries in the legislative, judicial and 
professional aspects of the tax system suggest that even 
closer links are possible. An Australasian Tax Act may 

not be acceptable politically or technically. However, 
there is room to keep a common approach to basic tax 

matters and to have regard to the trans Tasman tax 
consequences of domestic tax legislation. This would have 

obvious practical advantages for taxpayers on both sides 

of the Tasman and would make it easier to share experience 

and judicial interpretation. Might the place to begin an 

Australasian Court be in the area of taxation? 
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